
1The Antiphysial ReviewFounded and Edited by M. Apostol 153 (2008)ISSN 1453-4436 The Publi Prourements Law and the Romanian researhM. ApostolDepartment of Theoretial Physis, Institute of Atomi Physis,Magurele-Buharest Mg-6, POBox Mg-35, Romaniaemail: apoma�theory.nipne.roThe world is full of parrots. The parrots are �ying around and rambling. So stupidity is born andspread into the world. From Brussels to Rome, from Paris to Bologna, from Barelona to Madrid,in various plaes of various olours-like themselves, birds of feather �ok together - ministers anditinerant advisers, leturers and walking teahers, ommissioners and a host of other parrots ofsimilar ilk are �ying around and rambling. Buharest is plagued with this bird epizooty.One of the pet ramblings of these parrots is the Publi Prourement Law.The Publi Prourements Law (Government Emergeny Ordinane 34/ April 2006 onerning theaward of prourement agreements and of onession agreements for publi works and servies)is abusively applied in the Romanian sienti� researh. Consequently, most of the purhasesperformed by the Romanian researh institutes are illegal. Legions of diretors, eonomists, jurists,reviewers, paper researhers, loal parrots have lately overrun the researh institutes in Romaniawhile proteted by some studiously vague and obsure agenies under the Ministry of Finane andother ministries. All these illiterate, obstinate, perfetly obtuse, obnoxious haraters who annotread, talk or write are frenzy in their e�orts to hinder the purhases in the sienti� researh byirumventing and abusing this law.Their rationale for this illegal ation is lear-ut. Their life of unfortunate (meaning withoutluk) bureaurats is the life of an asylee in a sanatorium. If they ome to their o�es, on somedays they do that, they are late for two hours and leave earlier with two hours. As soon as theyshow up they go to the afeteria where they stu� themselves with beef soup, foremeat balls andother pestilent dishes. This takes them about two hours. After a few deep and loud belhes, awell-deserved digestion while sipping from their o�ee on the desk and a sweet snoring nap on thepubli purse. The gluids are fogging their brain, their liver is sore from the massive overdose oflipids, only the poor stomah is working hard inside the body of the employees in the Romaniansienti� researh. It's no wonder that they annot write, speak or read. They do not know theletters or the people. Their life is shrouded in mist, "the whole life of the world is nothing but asleep of eternal night".These diretors, eonomists, jurists, reviewers and ardboard sienti� researhers are inapableof reading a text of law. The letters are jumping around on page, the words have no eho in theirbrain burnt by proteins. If you put them to de�ne "purhase" they pout and beome nervous.They babble nonsensial, inomplete sentenes in their parrot language. They beome impertinentand aggressive: "if you don't like it, sue us!". Note that they do not want to be �red but to be"sued". One on trial, they drag all their bosses and subordinates into the blame game. A longset of haraters, both highly and lowly onneted are getting down. The justie annot delarethem guilty as this would be a soial atastrophe, with a domino e�et. By supposing absurdly



2 The Antiphysial Reviewthat justie were done in Romania, then Romania would vanish from the map, would ease toexist. Therefore these asylees are assured. To them, the researh institutes, the publi institutions,the administration are tools for roberring the state budget. Under the guise of sienti� researharried out in suh and suh researh institute, diretors, eonomists, jurists, reviewers and theardboard researhers keep drawing their salaries, strangling the sienti� researh and stu�ngthemselves.At night, just for a seond, the alories are �nally sparking inside the brain of some of them,like a short and dazzling �ash of light. A neuron is ablazed. "Eureka!" - says the boss. Do asI tell you or I'll penalize you. The entire beast world sighs happily. They get bak their peae.Their stomah eases o� a little. "The boss said so" is their happiness formula. He saved us; soreassuring to have someone to obey, to follow in our life. The boss's formula is an illegal, abusivemean to irumvent and abuse the law. "If the sienti� researhers do not like this, let them sueus!". We'll stik together. The boss is on our side, we are on the bosses' side. Either we shallall live, either you shall all die. A deayed mass of people is destroying the Romanian sienti�researh: the mass of the employees and of plasti researhers, the asylees in the sienti� researhsanatoriums.The Publi Prourement Law has many imperfetions, of wording, of reasoning. Nevertheless itis quite simple and artiulate. It requires no interpretation whatsoever, partiularly as onernslow-ost purhases, for instane, the purhase of two PCs adding up to 100 million ROL (for-mer Romanian urreny), made in aordane with well-de�ned researh or �nanial plans andontrats. The law is not a mysterious text, of arane philosophy whih must be deoded orhermeneutially interpreted and nor is Nostradamus its author.This law has a few essential oversights, whih however do not prelude its arrying into pratie.For example, the law does not de�ne "publi purhase". Not every purhase made from publifunds, viz. from the state budget, is a publi purhase. The European legislation, whih inspiredthis law, de�nes "publi purhase" as the purhase made from publi funds and having as itsobjet the supplying of goods, viz. goods aessible, more or less, to the general publi, eventuallyin exhange of a fee. Publi illumination, a muniipal park, a road, a highway, a kindergarten et.are just a few examples of publi purhases. On the other hand, the PC purhased in researh itis not a publi purhase sine not every person on the street an ome to work on it, not evenin exhange of a fee. If the army purhases annons, obviously from publi funds, these are notpubli purhases sine I am not allowed to go to the regiment to �re the annon, not even for aproper fee. In essene, this is the meaning of "publi purhases"; a meaning that eludes the PubliProurements Law and remain elusive for our armies of bureaurati parrots. On this ground,from the very beginning, the law must not be applied to many purhases made in researh, as isthe ase in Europe to whih we align with. The law atually de�nes the ontrating authorities aspubli authority or publi institution, whih are subordinated to various publi authorities fromjuridial point of view. As the researh institutes do not have suh subordination relationships,they are not entitled to publi purhases. But the Romanian parrots have abusively deided toextend the law to all types of purhases made in our sienti� researh. Hene, aording to thesebureaurats, the purhasing of a penil falls under the inidene of the Publi Prourement Law.We submit willy-nilly, although we have no reason in doing so. Sine the Romanian law doesnot provide a de�nition for the publi purhase we are ompelled to aept this "interpretation".Unfortunately, as it was expeted, an abusive interpretation entails a set of other similarly abusiveinterpretations and even the bureaurats put themselves in the impossibility of applying the law.The opening paragraphs of the law put forward a set of trivial de�nitions and wordings framed inpreious words from whih we should keep in mind that the spei� proedures to be followed forawarding the prourement ontrat, are: by tender (open or limited), by "ompetitive dialog", by



The Antiphysial Review 3negotiation (with or without prior publiation of a ontat notie), by o�er request and seletionand by "solution ontest". All these proedures are appliable in the ase of publi purhases,therefore, immediately, the parrot who formulates this law deems neessary to delineate it fromother purhases. Consequently, it omes out the Artile 19, the main fous of our interest. Thisartile says: "The ontrating authority has the right to diretly purhase produts, servies orworks, with a value that does not exeed, taking into aount the provisions of Setion 2 fromthe present Chapter, the equivalent of 5000 Euro without VAT, for eah publi prourement ofproduts, servies or works. The purhase is performed only on the basis of a proof doument,whih in this ase is the publi prourement ontrat; the obligation to observe the provisions ofthis law is limited to the stipulations of artile 204 (2)."The "value" estimated by "taking into aount the provisions of Setion 2" refers to the purhasingost aording to the budget, o�er, et. The eiling of "5000 Euro" was raised to "10 000 EURO".". . . eah publi prourement of produts, servies or works" must be probably read ". . . eahpubli prourement of the same type of produts, servies or works" in aordane with the"Common Publi Prourement Voabulary (CPV)" whih is a numeri ode introdued by the EUin order to standardise the lassi�ation of goods and servies. Artile 204, paragraph 2 stipulatesthe obligation of having a proof doument (the ontrat) in order to perform a purhase. Weshould notie that the subjet matter of this artile onerns the "purhase" and not the "publipurhase".This fundamental artile is not applied by the Romanian researh employees. They add up all thepurhases envisaged for a year for the same type of produt, whose total ost is often in exessof 10 000 EURO and, aordingly, submit tender or resort to other proedures. If I want to buytoday 2 PCs of a total amount of approx. 100 million ROL, my employees peruse the purhaseplan and onlude that the institute should make about 100 purhases of PCs for the whole year,a total of about, let's say, 200 PCs whose total ost exeeds the threshold of 10 000 EURO; thus,in order to purhase my two PCs I'm ompelled to submit tender. This aberration not only thatis in stark ontradition with the said artile 19 of the Publi Prourement Law but it is alsoan abuse. The tender doumentation is large, the partiipation in a tender is a time-onsumingativity, quite often the tender reahes deadlok (no tenderer is seleted) in whih ase it mustbe resumed or one has to resort to other proedures, all belonging to the exeptions stipulatedby law in the setion onerning the "tender" proedure � on no aount the artile 19. I missthe deadline for spending the allotted purhase funds, I do not make the purhase whih I need, Ilose the money, I annot arry out my work and the institute does not ful�l its sienti� researhmission (if it has one). Professing this illegality requires the employment of an additional numberof bureaurats, inreasing overheads and lead to the ditatorship of the sik minds in the Romanianresearh. The main ativity in the Romanian researh is performed by legions of arrogant andstu�ed bureaurats produing endless wastepapers, whih are endlessly multiplied by xeroxing,printing and faxing, sullied with mysterious signs whih they do not understand and not even tryto understand. A thik plague, a pestilent ringworm is overing the Romanian researh institutes:the plague of bureaurats and of fake researhers.Diretors with salaries of hundreds of millions are making this time ommon ause with thereviewers at bottom of the pile with a 10 million salary against the law and the sienti� researh.What keeps them together? Greed, fear, wrethedness, mutual blakmail, the lak of ommonsense and eduation. The parrots are littering the plae with their �lthy wastes.In their sad and sik world, "one purhase" is the same as "100 purhases", though the artile19 provides expliitly the singular. The purhase is a sole at of sale-purhase of a good whih isde�nable at the moment of onluding this at, based on a ontrat with a �xed ost, the valueof the purhase. A researh institute an onlude annually hundreds of suh ontrats, for one



4 The Antiphysial Reviewtype of produt, for instane, a PC. All these ontrats represent hundreds of purhases not justa single one. The artile 19 must not be applied to the total amount of the purhases of the sametype, but to eah one of the purhases from the total of 100, if the respetive purhase is eligible(its value does not exeed the eiling of 10 000 EURO). This elementary reasoning bloks ourbureaurats, de�es their mind foggy with low fats, gets them frightened and ill, on hearing it theystart howling helplessly. The Government's bodies are studded with similar idioti haraters, theministers are far more bakwarded, the governments far more ignorant than the most ignorantreviewers; the justie is apatheti, it does not omprehend, it is not interested, it is impossibleand blind on top of that .In their stupid madness, this world of sik employees is often twisting everything so as not toapply the artile 19 of the Publi Prourement Law. Many researh institutes and eduationalinstitutions submit one tender, at the beginning of the year, for the same type of goods to bepurhased within that year, with payments and delivers spread over the urrent year and onludea sole purhase ontrat. The value of this ontrat exeeds the eiling of 10 000 EURO, the tenderis allegedly legal, there is a sole purhase and the artile 19 is irumvented. This arti�e anprobably work with regard to ertain type of purhasing produts, under ertain irumstanes,but de�nitely it is not appliable to purhase the PCs used in the sienti� researh. The riterionfor purhasing a PC is its operational performane. Within a year the funtional harateristisof the omputers available on the market are ontinuously improved so that at the end of the yearyou an purhase, at the same ost, a omputer more performant than it was at the beginning ofthe year. Naturally, the researhers apply this eonomi priniple, therefore the foregoing arti�eof umulating the produts for a sole tender is not operating in their ase sine at the momentof onluding the ontrat- the beginning of the year- the produt representing the objet ofthe purhase is not de�nable. The artile 19 is pivotal. The following artiles omprise theseond part of the Publi Prourement Law whih desribes the tender proedures, notably theexeptions to these proedures, with many irrelevant, inappliable or even ontraditory details.One submits tender or applies other proedures when the total value of the purhases, for eahpurhase and for eah type of produt, exeeds the eiling of 10 000 Euro. But this part ofthe law is beside the point and of no interest to us here. Our troops of bureaurati parrotsserving the ditatorship of aberration and stupidity should grasp the di�erene between rule andexeption. The rule is obligatory under given onditions. If these onditions are met but, due toa onjetural set of reasons, impossible to fully foresee, the rule annot be applied, the resultingsituation is an exeption. Hene, we should keep in mind: the onditions of the rule are metbut nevertheless the rule annot be applied. For instane, if no tenderer is seleted and thetime does not allow to proeed further, we have the ase of an exeptional situation requiringother proedures. Regrettably, the Publi Prourement Law, similar to all Romanian laws, has ade�ient wording and reasoning. It was also formulated by some solemn stu�ed parrots. In essene,it is a �permissive law� whih always ause di�ulties . The law should be mainly normative not"permissive", it should state what must be done and what is prohibited under the given onditionsand should not just list the rights. In priniple, everyone is entitled to all rights, the law shouldjust limit them. Everyone has even the right to not exert his rights whih may beome a dangeroussituation, therefore it should be normativelly regulated by law. For instane, the aforementionedartile 19 should not say "The ontrating authority has the right to diretly purhase. . . ", beausethose who should apply it may invoke their right to not exert their right to purhase diretly. "Donot oblige me to apply the artile 19, I have only the right to apply it not the obligation too." Itis true that this right to hoose not to exert a right infringes the rights of those who would bene�tfrom exerting their right to purhase diretly, hene the dangerous situation: the law allows of thepossibility to infringe the rights whih it itself reognizes. A possibility reated by a faulty wording



The Antiphysial Review 5whih results from the inapaity of these "law-makers" parrots to speak grammatially orret.As the right of the researhers reognized by law is to purhase diretly, provided that the value ofthe purhase does not exeed the eiling of 10 000 Euro, then those who should apply this law mustobserve this right. For the ase at issue, the artile 19 should provide that: "if the purhase valuedoes not exeed the eiling of 10 000 Euro, the purhase should be performed diretly, et, et. Ifthe purhase value is in exess of 10 000 Euro, the purhase should be performed by submittingtender, with exeptions to these proedure, or other proedures, et, et." The fat that the lawdoes not expliitly stipulate nor this last provision, an render it inoperant. Moreover, the wordingof the artile 20 is studiously vague, as it says: "The ontrating authority has the obligation toaward the publi prourement ontrat, as a rule, by applying the open proedure or the restritedproedure", without expliitly de�ne the "rule" of the "obligatory" onditions (e.g. less than 10000 Euro).But all these imperfetions should not hinder the grasp of the Publi Prourement Law; it's rightto say that they help the stupidity to show o� its wikedness, hatred and ugliness. Legions of di-retors, eonomists, jurists and projet researhers are systematially and methodially destroyingthe Romanian sienti� researh by abusively applying the Prourement Law. There is nothingto be done, nothing anyone an do. Romania is doomed to be destroyed by its own people. Theparrots bewilder this ountry.(Translated from the Romanian Antiphys. Rev. 146 (2008) by Iulia Negoitza).© The Antiphysial Review 2008, apoma�theor1.theory.nipne.ro


